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While we don't have enough courses to excite a national
do have some fantastic new Disc Golf courses, including
courses in Myrtle Beach, SC. It won't be long until it
drive from course to course, from coast to coast - what

sponsor, as yet, we
2 night lighted
will be a one-day
a trip!

We have also pulled a new disc out of the basket. A "Night Flyer" - made
for night play on our new night courses. Made in a 119 mold (#40), it
weighs between 126 Gr and 136 Gr depending on which part of the molding cycle
it comes from. The discs are hot stamped 1 thru 4 and glow at least twice
as much as the Moonlighter. They really fly good in windy conditions. If
you want to order a set of 4 send $20 to the P.D.G.A. and they will be forwarded first class mail. Single disc orders are $6.00 first class or $5.00
third class or F.O.B. Costa Mesa. If you want a specific number, i.e. 1- 2- 3
or 4 get your order in early because we can't guarantee we will have enough of
your number to go around. If you want a specific weight, come on down and go
thru our inventory - otherwise what you get is it. (Add 6% Sales Tax in
California.)
We are attempting to give each new course a "degree of difficulty" rating so
that you can compare your score with what we estimate would be an average score
for the top 10 players in the world under tournament conditions. These ratings
will be adjusted to actual numbers as the courses are played by the top people.
Please keep the P.D.G.A. informed of hot scores so that we can make rating
adjustments. This rating will be called Course Rating. An example, La Canada
Course Rating 48 - La Mirada calm Course Rating 52, windy +4, etc. The pars
that are posted on the courses are for the benefit of amateurs with the hope
that the difference between an amateur and a pro will not be so frustrating.
We would also like to publish low scores and holes in one. All records
should be witnessed by at least 3 P.D.G.A. members and certified by the club
pro.
Add these new courses to your list:
Otter Creek Camp Ground, Louisville, KY- 18 hole, 4384 ft., pay for play championship, 62 par, course rating 50 ~ good combination of woods and open holes ~ #1 hole
is downhill with a left hook over a small jungle of 15 ft. high trees, definitely
qualifies as a tough par 3 - bring your lost Frisbee locator and your camping
gear. Beautiful camp ground and championship course. Contact Mr. John Rowe for
info. On Route 1 in Vinegrove.
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North Myrtle Beach, SC - 18 hole, pay for play, night lighted, 3 par, course
rating 40- our first night lighted 3 par with natural hazards. This course was
literally carved out of a South Carolina jungle. A challenge to your short
game- bring your Night Flyer. On Main St. &Hwy. 17.
Garden City,
hazards call
a pro - this
bogie. East

SC - 18 hole, night lighted, 3 par, course rating 36 - artificial
for every throw in the book. Each hole 30 yards prox - 2 par for
course is wide open to the wind and the hazards can easily cause a
on Garden City Rd. off of Hwy. 17.

Tobacco Barn - Myrtle Beach, SC - 3960 ft. championship, par 72, course rating 49.
An enjoyable combination of tight and loose holes in the woods. Hole #7 is a
tight 300' fairway to a short dog leg left. A pro should make it in 3 (or 5).
This course is in the middle of an old tobacco plantation and the pro shop is
the old drying barn - hence the name. Plenty of shade on a hot day. Hwy. 17
opposite Pirateland Camp Ground.
Athens Disc Golf Club Course, Athens, GA- 18 hole, 4487 ft., pay for play championship, par 63, course rating 51 - this course features a tight woodsie front nine
of 1990 ft. and a wide open hilly back 9 of 2497 ft. Look out for Sam Sartain,
one of the owners - he's a hustler! Tight dog legs turn 3s to 5s so play
cautiously- hole 13 is one of the most demanding downhills and requires a 100
yard plus downhill throw with a right hook. Bring your #51 mold 141G. You'll
need it to get a 3. Hole 15 is 375 ft. uphill and the course record is a 48.
March is the new date for the $5000 Pepsi Pro Am. Four-tenths of a mile S.E.
of intersection of Olympic & Voyles Rd. Course phone # 404-546-0362.
Willow Park Bird & Frisbee Sanctuary, Northfield Park Dept., IL- 9 hole, 2370 ft.,
play free championship, par 34, course rating 25- set up in a lovely little park
with a stream thru the middle - this 9 haler will lull you into a sense of false
security. Hole #6 has a hedge row across a creek just a little farther than most
people can throw. A potential 2 on this hole can turn into an exasperating 4.
A 25 here will qualify you as a pro. Corner of Wagner & Old Willow Rd.
North East Park, Norman, OK - 9 hole championship, free park course, course
rating 26. Whoever named Chicago the windy city never played this course. This
one is tough! Hole 5 is a pro par 4, if you make it in 3 you're good. It starts
off between 2 large trees - crosses a stream and goes between 2 large trees to
the hole - a good drive with a right fade, a perfect 40 yard uphill floater and
a little luck? North end of Northcliff Ave.
Bayville Park, Virginia Beach, VA - 18 hole, 4447 ft. play for free championship,
par 62, course rating 50- a walk in the woods without a Frisbee would be worth
the drive, with a Frisbee, a high you'll long remember. The course is a breeze
for those who don't count throws. Tight long fairways make it tough to get a 3
and easy to get a 5. Hole #14 has a 30 ft. window about 50 ft. from the tee,
a dog leg right at 180 ft. and a total distance of 317 ft. of needle threading.
Pro par 4, but a 3 should be possible.
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Lorna Verde Park, Chula Vista, CA - 9 hole, play for free championship, course
rating 23 - an unusually good park course. Tough natural hazards and one
artificial hazard that is the best we have seen yet. Hole #8 has a long dog
leg right or a long 70+ yard throw over an O.B. to a hole hidden by a semicircular
wind break for the swimming pool. A 3 on this pro par 3 will be seldom made and long
remembered. Orange Ave. & Lorna Ln.
Rockledge Rec. Center, Rockledge, FL - 18 hole, 4370 ft., pay for play championship, course rating 49 (on a calm day), +5 for wind. This course is in an area
where small 15 ft. high trees are plentiful, bushes are thick and enough large
trees and palms are strategically located to suck up a few misplaced throws.
Those famous Florida winds can add 8 strokes. There really aren't any alligators
in that canal that borders #18? But if you get it up into the wind, you will
find out what alligator turtles are like! On Barton Bl. between US 1 and Fisk Bl.
Course # 305-0891.
David Kennedy Park, Miami, FL- 9 hole, 2248 ft., play for free championship,
par 31, course rating 25 - the course is on barefoot grass. The tee for hole #9
is in a depression of 7 ft. with 3 ways to throw out, past a tree in the center
of the fairway at 50 yards, to the hole hidden behind it. A 2 is possible, or
you could still be in a depression, throwing 2. Note: This course was the
direct result of Hank Fiallo's and Wayne Russell's ceaseless and undying effort
for 2 years. Course donated by Wham-0 and the D.G.A.
McFadden Pond, Fort Bragg, SC- military base, open to public - 9 hole, 2195 ft.,
par 32, course rating 24. Hole 9 320 ft. tees off on one ridge over a valley of
small pines over the next ridge, about 70 yards, thru a 25 ft. window in the
trees on the top of the ridge and down the back side to a downhill put - 3 par
for a pro if your first throw is straight, over 75 yards and your downhill
approach shot doesn't go to the bottom of the next valley. Course donated by
Wham-0 and the D.G.A.
Sedgwick Woods, Fairmont Park District, 33rd & Oxford, Philadelphia, PA- 18 hole,
play for free championship, course rating 49 - part lawn and part woods - hilly
and lots of big trees. "Tough" is a good description. John Schaeberg and
Steady Ed were rolling on the fairways with laughter imagining the look on the
players' faces when the course opened, that is until they played it. Lots .of
sucker shots - Hole #13 lives up to the bad luck usually associated with the
number, a 2 is easy and so is a 5. The hole plays across a valley that is about
60 yards wide. The throw has to pass through a series of tight spots (trees)
and land on a knoll without rolling - kind of a hard floater with no fade (that
has eyes!). Course donated by Wham-0 and the D.G.A.
Thunder Rock, Rockford, IL - 4374 ft. pay for play championship, course rating 50 ~
doing great things this summer and fall. Amateur tournaments sponsored by Mr. Pibb
are running all summer with July 23, August 6 and 20th still open and the final
playoff of 3 seniors, 3 juniors, 4 women and 30 open will be held August 27.
32 finalists will be allowed to enter the Pro Am to be held September 23rd and 24th
with a $1500 purse. More details next letter. This course is one of the best and
toughest courses in the country. Hole #8 is a 240ft., hard dog leg left pro par 3
that can be made in 2. The tee is hooded by a row of bushes that force a high shot,
a natural for a left handed T.R.C. player. Eight miles north of Rockford on Hwy. 2.
No other money tournaments are firm as of this writing.
soon as we know.
001 and -1

We will let you know as

